07:19 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:07 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Malcolm A Love Library on Campanile Dr., San Diego. 2FL. E EMERGENCY EXIT DR DOOR FORCED OPEN. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

08:27 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:42 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Childrens Center, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:20 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:51 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 10, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:55 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:06 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Medical Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:42 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Cuicacalli Grill on East Campus Dr., San Diego. CUIC GRILL DOOR INTRUSION. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

12:02 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Cuicacalli Grill on East Campus Dr., San Diego. CUIC GRILL MOTION. VBS IN THE AREA. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:25 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Shakesmart At The Arc on 55TH St., San Diego. TENT INTRUS. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:35 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:48 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at East Commons, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:00 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 13, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:04 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:11 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Garage, Hardy Av, San Diego. REF INC: 1712270031. CASE REPORT TAKEN FOR VANDALISM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:11 VANDALISM
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Garage, Hardy Av, San Diego. RP REPORTING TAG ON THE STAIRWELL. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

15:13 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:21 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza Garage, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:24 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. CHANELL WILLIAMS, A NON-SDSU STUDENT, WAS ARRESTED AND CITE RELEASED FOR VIOLATION OF A SDSU SCHOOL GROUNDS POLICY AND GIVEN A SDSU 7-DAY STAY AWAY ADVISAL. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.
15:29 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 5, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:33 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

15:43 ATTEMPT TO CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at The Den, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:49 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Oggi's Pizza Express, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. ADAM DAVIS, A NON-SDSU STUDENT, WAS ARRESTED AND TRANSPORTED TO CJ FOR POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, POSSESSION OF A SWITCHBLADE ON CAMPUS, POSSESSION OF NEEDLES, POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA, AND TWO OUTSTANDING OUTSIDE AGENCY WARRANTS. Disposition: ARREST.

16:45 ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Ct., San Diego. AMC DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:11 ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT
Occurred at Duress Scps ELEV2 Ext 48916 on College Av., San Diego. Service Class: PBxB RP STUCK ON 1ST FLOOR. Disposition: ASSISTED.

19:15 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

19:26 OPEN CONTAINER OF ALCOHOL IN A PUBLIC PLACE
Officer initiated activity at Jack In The Box, College Av, San Diego. GALDEANO, DAMIAN, A NON SDSU STUDENT, WAS ARRESTED AND CITE RELEASED FOR OPEN CONTAINER OF ALCOHOL. Disposition: ARREST.

20:23 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:25 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:41 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Parking 1, College Av/Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

21:09 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Eureka, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:26 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:30 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:31 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Dede Alpert Ctr For Community Engagement, El Cajon Bl, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:44 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at El Cajon BL/52ND St, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

22:59 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:32 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:24 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:36 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
01:54 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Fowler Athletic Center, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:13 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:26 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Childrens Center, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:06 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Tony Gwynn Stadium, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:19 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:46 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Business Services on Canyon Crest Dr., San Diego. AZSH WAREHOUSERCV. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.